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2" Inline mineralizing cartridge

PH ADJUSTMENT

IMPROVES HEALTH

ALKALIZATION

Description:
WMH1 - Linear economical mineralizing cartridge, used after the osmotic
filtration process. Consumption of water given osmotic and re-mineralized
filtration satisfies the daily needs of the human body for minerals which
are available for human consumption.
Osmotic filtration removes all impurities from the water
with minerals. WMH1 restores lost minerals by flowing through the
mineralizing bed, the water is enriched with elements necessary for the
human body, such as calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium.
Satisfies the body's daily requirement for minerals that are absorbed by
humans from fluids.
Calcium - is an essential component of bones and teeth. It has a positive
effect on metabolism and is necessary for maintaining normal heart
function and normal activity of the musculoskeletal system.
Magnesium - is involved in over 300 biochemical processes and therefore
decides about the proper functioning of the immune and neuromuscular
systems. Prevents cancer, atherosclerosis, heart attacks and kidney stones.
Sodium - is a mineral regulating hydration of the body and maintaining
an appropriate acid-base balance of the body, it is an excellent blood
moderator.

10” (244 mm)

The deposits used for mineralization guarantee obtaining water of optimal
quality for the human body, both in quantity and in the proportions of
minerals. Consumption of a liter of RO + mineralized water The WMH1
mineralizer satisfies the daily human body's demand for mineral
substances absorbable by humans from liquids and is a perfect
complement to the daily diet by subjecting water after filtration of reverse
osmosis to re-mineralization by WMH1 is comparable to the mineral
content in mineral waters. Insert offered with 1/4 "NPT connection size.
2” (55 mm)

Application:
Technical Data:
Media: mineralizing materials
Durability*: 3 - 6 months
Pressure: max.: 6 bar
Temp. operation: 2ºC -40ºC

Features:

Cap, Housing: PP
Flow: 3.5 l/min

- HIGH QUALITY
- COMPETITIVE PRICE
- HIGH QUALITY MINERALIZING MATERIALS
- COMPATIBLE WITH MOST RO SYSTEMS AVAIBLE ON MARKET

- for RO systems
- others
Important:
- Warning: rinse the cartridge until the water color disappears before use.
- Do not use with microbiologically contaminated water or water of unknown origin.
- Cartridges help reduce the content of impurities in the water. Replace the cartridge every 3 to 6 months (depending
on water quality and degree of pollution).
- In order to ensure the correct operation of the filter / cartridge, we suggest that you make the necessary replacement
of cartridges according to the information provided by the manufacturer.
H2OO guarantees that the product is free from material and manufacturing defects. The warranty does not cover
mechanical damages resulting from improper use, misuse of the object, lack of proper maintenance or replacement of
the product according to its instructions.
All photos, trademarks, logos and all other intellectual property rights are the sole property of GSP and may not be used
without written permission.
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